
Cool Valley Elementary School Behavior Matrix 

 

 Cafeteria 
 
Voice Level 0-1 

Special Class 
 
Voice Level 0-1 

Hallway 
 
Voice Level 0 

Playground 
 
Voice Level 1-2 

Bathroom 
 
Voice Level 0-1 

All Settings  
Bus/Assemblies 
Voice Level 0-1 

Safe * Keep hands and feet to 
yourself 
* Raise your hand to leave 
your seat 
* Use both hands when 
carrying your tray 
* Always walk 

* Use materials and 
equipment appropriately 
* Always walk 
 

* Keep to the right-hand 
side of the hallway/stairs 
* Always walk 
 

* Use equipment properly 
(Up ladder/down slide) 
* Stay in designated area 
* Enter the building quietly 
* What’s on the ground 
stays on the ground 

* Tell the teacher about 
any water on the floor 
* Keep feet on the floor 
* Wash and dry hands 
* Always walk  
 

* Keep hands, feet, and 
objects to yourself 
* Ask an adult if you 
need help 
* Sit appropriately  
* Always walk to 
destination  

Responsible * Stay in your place in line 
* Know your lunch code 
* Get everything you need 
the first time through the 
line  
* Leave your area clean 
and throw all of your 
trash away 
 

* Put away your 
materials/equipment 
* Pay attention to the 
instructions given 
* Be prepared 
* Return borrowed 
materials on time 

* Walk quietly 
* Always have a hall pass 
* Go directly to where 
you need to be 

* Collect all equipment 
(basketballs, etc) 
* Listen to adult directions 
* Tell adult if you see an 
unsafe choice OR person 
* Dress appropriately for 
recess/weather 

* Report problems to a 
teacher 
* Limit time in the 
bathroom 
* Flush every time 
* Help keep the 
bathrooms clean 
* Use no more than two 
paper towels 

* Line up quickly  and 
quietly 
* Report problems to 
an adult 
* Be on time 
* Pay attention 

Respectful * Use polite table 
manners 
* Enjoy your own food 
from the cafeteria 
* Walk and line up quietly 
in ABC order when lunch 
is over (voice level 0) 

* Raise hand to speak 
* Follow all classroom 
rules 
* Treat school property 
and equipment with care 

* Be aware of other 
classrooms 
* Enjoy the artwork and 
boards with your eyes 
only 
* Stay in your personal 
space 

* Share equipment 
* Be a good friend 
* Show good sportsmanship 
* Use kind words 
* Keep hands, feet, and 
objects to yourself 
 

* Be mindful of other’s 
privacy 
* Use equipment 
appropriately 

* Treat others the way 
you want to be treated 
* Stay positive 
* Use polite words 
 
 

Peaceful * Enter and wait  quietly 
in line (voice level 0) 
* Use polite words 
* Talk quietly to your 
neighbor during lunch 
(voice level 1) 

*Enter the classroom 
quietly and ready to 
work 
*Follow teacher 
directions 

*Seek permission before 
entering a classroom 
* Enter classroom quietly 

* Be a good sport/ Play fair 
*Talk out differences 
*Be accepting of other’s 
skills and abilities 

* Only 3 people in the 
bathroom at a time  
 

* Sit quietly 
* Control your body 

Cooperative * Use good table manners 
*  Sit in assigned seat 
* Wait to be dismissed 
from the table by adult 
* Listen and follow 
directions given by ALL 
school adults 

* Follow class rules 
* Listen and follow 
directions given by ALL 
school adults 

* Follow school rules  
* Listen and follow 
directions given by ALL 
school adults 
 
 
 
 
 

* Share equipment 
* Follow the rules of the 
game 
* Wait your turn 
* Line up quickly and quietly 
when recess is over 

* Use the bathroom 
appropriately 
* Throw your paper 
towels in the trash can 

* Listen and follow 
directions given by ALL 
school adults 


